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Abstract—Many steeply switching logic devices have recently
been proposed to overcome the energy efficiency limitations of
CMOS technology. In this paper, circuit-level energy–performance
analysis is used to derive the design requirements for these alter-
native switching devices. Using a simple analytical approach, this
paper shows that the optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak ratios are
set only by circuit-level parameters as well as the device transfer
characteristic OFF-state Soff , ON-state Son, and effective Seff in-
verse slopes. For a wide variety of switching device characteristics
and circuit parameters, the optimal Edyn/Eleak ratio is approx-
imately (K/2)(Seff/Soff ) − 0.56(Son/Soff ) − 0.56, where K
ranges from 6.23 to 11.9. Based upon this theoretical framework,
simple requirements for Soff , Son, and Seff are established in or-
der for an alternative switching device to be more energy efficient
than a MOSFET. The results reemphasize that merely focusing
on achieving the steepest local inverse slope S is insufficient, since
energy dissipation is set mainly by Seff and not by S. Finally, the
general shape of the energy–delay curve is also set by these in-
verse slopes, with its steepness directly proportional to Son/Soff .
This analytical approach provides a simple method to assess the
promise of any new device technology in potentially overcoming
the energy efficiency limitations of CMOS technology.

Index Terms—Low power electronics, subthreshold slope, tran-
sistor, 60 mV/dec.

I. INTRODUCTION

MOSFET scaling has led to dramatic improvements in
integrated-circuit functionality and speed along with re-

ductions in cost and energy per function. However, the nonscal-
ability of the thermal voltage and hence the transistor threshold
voltage VT have now led to a power crisis. Specifically, due
to the inability to scale VT , in the most recent generations
of CMOS technology, the supply voltage Vdd has remained
relatively constant. As a result, chip power consumption has
increased along with transistor count [1], [2], and because of
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practical limits for heat dissipation, power density constraints
now pose a serious challenge for CMOS chip design.

To increase transistor density without increasing power den-
sity, Vdd must be reduced. Ideally, voltage scaling should
not come at the expense of switching performance, gauged
by the ON-state drive current to OFF-state leakage current
ratio Ion/Ioff . For this reason, alternative switching device
designs that can potentially achieve higher Ion/Ioff than the
MOSFET at low Vdd have been proposed. The proposed de-
vices include tunneling transistors (TFETs) [3]–[11], impact-
ionization MOS (IMOS) devices [12], [13], MOSFETs with
nanoelectromechanical gate electrodes (NEMFETs) [14]–[16],
nanoelectromechanical (NEM) relays [18], ferroelectric FETs
[19], [20], and feedback FETs [21], all of which can achieve a
local subthreshold swing below 60 mV/dec at room tempera-
ture. However, many of these devices exhibit this steep switch-
ing behavior only across a small range of currents. Furthermore,
some of these devices (e.g., NEMFET [14], [15], NEM relays
[17], [18], and IMOS [13]) do not begin to conduct current until
sometime after the gate turn-ON voltage is applied, resulting in
an additional component of delay.

Despite the fact that many such alternative devices have been
proposed, relatively few studies [1], [5], [22] have been carried
out to predict the potential energy–delay benefits of using
these devices (as opposed to standard MOSFETs) in digital
circuits. To assess the potential energy benefits, as well as the
range of performance over which such benefit is sustained, a
circuit-level energy–delay comparison is needed. To set the
background for this comparison, this paper first reviews the
energy–performance tradeoffs for generic digital logic devices.
As the analysis will show, the energy–performance optimiza-
tion results in requirements on the values of Ion/Ioff and
dynamic energy to leakage energy ratio Edyn/Eleak for an
alternative switching device to provide an advantage over the
MOSFET. These values can be expressed by a simple ana-
lytical equation that only depends on the circuit’s topology
(as shown in previous works [23]–[26]) and the steepness and
shape of the device’s switching characteristic. The advantage
of the analytical approach taken here (versus the simulation
based approaches used in previous studies) is that it elucidates
the dependences of the optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak on
the shape of the device transfer characteristic (log Id versus
Vgs). This result can be used to derive requirements for an
alternative switching device to be more energy efficient than a
MOSFET. Furthermore, the general shape of the energy–delay
curve can be obtained in a straightforward manner to determine
the performance range over which the alternative switching
device is advantageous.

0018-9383/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Ld stage inverter chain used to assess relative energy–delay
performance.

II. ENERGY–DELAY TRADEOFFS FOR DIGITAL LOGIC

This section reviews the energy–delay tradeoff in digital
logic circuits to provide the theoretical framework for subse-
quent discussion of requirements and implications for alterna-
tive switching devices.

The tradeoff between energy and delay for the majority of
digital logic gates on a chip is similar to that of an inverter.
Therefore, at least for switching devices that similarly behave
to MOSFET, a representative comparison of energy–delay char-
acteristics can be made using a simple inverter chain (Fig. 1).
The total energy consumed per operation by an inverter chain
with logic depth Ld, average activity factor a, electrical fanout
F , and capacitance per stage C can be computed by adding the
dynamic and leakage energy components

E = Edyn + Eleak = aLdFCV 2
dd + LdFIoffVddtdelay. (1)

For devices with MOSFET-like output characteristics, the prop-
agation delay through Ld stages is

tdelay =
LdFCVdd

2Ion
(2)

where Ion is approximately the drain-to-source current per
stage1 at Vgs = Vdd, Vds = Vdd [27], and Ioff is the drain-to-
source current per stage Vgs = 0 V and Vds = Vdd.

For switching devices that have nonsaturating or weakly
saturating output characteristics (i.e., whose drain current sig-
nificantly varies as |Vds| varies from Vdd to Vdd/2), the effective
ON-state current Ieff rather than Ion should be used in delay
estimation [27]–[30]. Assuming Ieff is set by Ion through a
linear scaling parameter γI , the switching delay is

tdelay =
LdFCVdd

2Ieff
= γI

LdFCVdd

2Ion
, where Ieff = Ion/γI .

(3)

Finally, some devices (e.g., NEMFET [14], [15] and IMOS
[12], [13]) do not begin to conduct current until sometime after

1In comparing the energy–delay tradeoff, we assume the same widths for
different logic devices.

the gate turn-ON voltage is applied. This causes an additional
component of delay referred to herein as the setup delay tsu

2

tdelay = tRC + tsu ≈ LdFCVdd

2Ion
(1 + γsu),

where γsu ≡ tsu/tRC. (4)

Using equations (2)–(4), the propagation delay can therefore be
expressed in a general form

tdelay ≈ γ
LdFCVdd

2Ion
(5)

where γ is a linear fitting parameter that accounts for nonideal
effects.

An energy–delay optimal design minimizes the energy dis-
sipation (1) subject to a given delay target (4). For CMOS
circuits, dynamic energy is reduced quadratically by decreasing
Vdd linearly. To avoid increasing delay, VT must be decreased
along with Vdd to maintain constant ON-state drive resistance
(i.e., the ratio between supply voltage and ON-state current
Vdd/Ion) [1], [22]–[24], but this results in increased Ioff and
hence increased leakage energy. Alternative switching devices
that are MOSFET-like [2]–[16], [19]–[21] also typically have
an equivalent “threshold voltage,” and in this analysis, it is
assumed that device designers can freely adjust this parameter
(e.g., by adjusting the gate work function) to directly trade-
off the ON-state drive current for reduced OFF-state leakage
current.3 As derived in Appendix I, a closed-form solution
exists for this constrained optimization problem, which results
in several switching device requirements that are discussed in
the following sections.

III. OPTIMIZATION OF Ion/Ioff AND Edyn/Eleak RATIOS

The optimal tradeoff between energy and delay is achieved
by selecting Vdd and VT to minimize the energy dissipation
for a given delay, i.e., to achieve an optimal balance between
dynamic energy and leakage energy. As derived in Appendix I,
a generalized switching device design is optimized if Ion/Ioff

satisfies the following condition:

Ion

Ioff
= −γ

LdF

4a

Seff

Soff
lambertW

(
− 4a

γLdF

Soff

Seff
exp

(
Soff + Son

Seff

))
= β

γLdF

4a
(6)

where β ≡ −(Seff/Soff)lambertW (−4a/(γLdF ) × (Soff/
Seff) × exp((Soff + Son)/Seff)), and x = lambertW (y) is
the solution to the equation y = xex, and the parameters Son,

2Note that tsu and tRC would likely scale differently with Vdd. How-
ever, since this paper aims to provide a simple analytical formulation for
assessing the promise of any alternative switching device, a constant γsu is
assumed to greatly simplify the derivation. As the next section will show, the
optimal Ion/Ioff linearly increases with increasing γ, whereas the optimal
Edyn/Eleak is almost independent of γ; therefore, so long as γ does not
greatly vary within a range of Vdd and VT , the final results are typically
insensitive to this simplifying assumption.

3A notable exception is a switching device that has zero OFF-state current,
e.g., a relay. The energy efficiency of such a device is limited by other factors,
and hence, the analysis in this paper is not directly applicable to a relay.
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Soff , and Seff are the inverse slopes in the ON-state (Vgs = Vdd

and Vds = Vdd), OFF-state (Vgs = 0 V and Vds = Vdd), and
overall, respectively, i.e.,

Soff ≡
(

∂log10Id

∂Vgs

∣∣∣∣
Vgs=0

)−1

,

Son ≡
(

∂log10Id

∂Vgs

∣∣∣∣
Vgs=Vdd

)−1

, Soff ≡ Vdd

log10(Ion/Ioff)
.

(7)

Because lambertW (y) ≈ 1.1155 × ln(−y) − 1.093, as also
detailed in Appendix I, the optimal Ion/Ioff ratio can be ap-
proximated by

Ion

Ioff
≡β

Ld · Fγ

4a

∼= γ
Ld · F

4a

[(
1.1155 ln

(
γ

LdF

4a

Seff

Soff

)
+ 1.093

)
Seff

Soff

− 1.1155
Son

Soff
− 1.1155

]
(8a)

= γ
Ld · F

4a

(
K

Seff

Soff
− 1.1155

Son

Soff
− 1.1155

)
(8b)

where K = 1.1155 ln(γLdF/(4a) × (Seff/Soff)) + 1.093,
which ranges from 6.23 to 11.9 for 100 < γLdf/(4a) ×
(Seff/Soff) < 10 000. Thus, the optimum value of Ion/Ioff

primarily depends on the circuit topology as well as Son/Soff

and Seff/Soff , which are measures of the relative steepness of
the device transfer characteristic.4

With this optimal current ratio, Edyn/Eleak can be estimated
by rewriting the total energy dissipation per operation (1) as

E = aLdFCV 2
dd,opt

(
1 + γ

LdF

a

Ioff

2Ion

)

= aLdFCV 2
dd,opt

(
1 +

2
β

)
(9)

where Vdd,opt is the supply voltage for which the performance
target is achieved with minimum total energy: Vdd,opt = Seff ×
log10(Ion/Ioff). Therefore, the optimal Edyn/Eleak can readily
be obtained as

Edyn

Eleak
=

a

γLdF

2Ion

Ioff
=

β

2
≈ K

2
Seff

Soff
−0.56

Son

Soff
−0.56. (10)

This result indicates that the optimal ratio of dynamic to
leakage energy ratio for a digital logic block is also directly
set by β, which is mostly dependent upon Soff , Son, and
Seff , and only weakly dependent on logic style. To confirm
and explain the fundamental reasoning behind prior findings
obtained through numerical methods and/or analysis in specific
regions of operation, this analytical formulation will next be

4In general, Soff , Son, and Seff depend on Ion and Ioff ; therefore (7) and
(8) must iteratively be solved to reach the energy–delay optimum.

applied to the MOSFET. The analysis will then be extended to
provide new insights for alternative switching device designs.

A. Optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak for MOSFET

Energy–delay optimization of complementary MOSFET
(CMOS) digital circuits has extensively been described in stud-
ies such as [23]–[26]. Nose and Sakurai [23] as well as others
[24]–[26] have shown via an analysis restricted to superthresh-
old operation and numerical examples that the required opti-
mal Edyn/Eleak for CMOS digital circuits is 3–5. The same
conclusions can be reached more quickly using (10) by noting
that for a state-of-the-art MOSFET [31], Soff is ∼100 mV/dec.
In today’s CMOS digital circuit designs operating with supply
voltage in the range of 0.5–1.1 V, the MOSFET ON-state drive
current is approximately proportional to the gate overdrive:
Ion ∝ (Vdd − VT ), and hence the on-state inverse slope can
readily be estimated as Son ≈ (∂ log10(Vdd − VT )/∂Vdd)−1 =
(ln 10)(Vdd − VT ). For this range of supply voltage, Vdd − VT

is roughly 0.2–0.75 V, and hence, Son ranges from 460 mV/dec
to 1.73 V/dec. Finally, these devices typically achieve Ion/Ioff

in the range from 1000 to 10000 in this supply voltage range,
and thus, Seff is also roughly constant at 133–275 mV/dec.
For example, if a/(Ld × F ) ∼ 0.01/(30 × 4) with γ ∼ 1, β
ranges from 7.5 to 10, and the optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak

values are

Ion

Ioff
= −γ

LdF

4a

Seff

Soff
lambertW

(
− 4a

LdFγ

Soff

Seff
exp

(
Soff + Son

Seff

))

≈ (1.94 to 2.52) × LdF

a
(11a)

Edyn

Eleak
=

a

γLdF

2Ion

Ioff
=

β

2
≈ 4 to 5 (11b)

reaffirming that for CMOS digital circuits, the optimal
MOSFET Ion/Ioff primarily depends on the circuit topology,
and that the optimal Edyn/Eleak is relatively constant.

MOSFETs today mostly operate in strong inversion (Vgs >
VT ) in the ON-state, with Vdd ≈ 1 V. Most of the alterna-
tive switching devices have relatively low Ion at this supply
voltage (e.g., < 10 μA/μm for TFETs [5], as compared with
∼ 1 mA/μm for MOSFETs [30]). These devices therefore
will only be competitive with MOSFETs operating in the sub-
threshold region (with Vgs < VT ) that dissipate the minimum
energy required for a CMOS digital circuit to perform an op-
eration [25], [26]. Since Soff = Son = Seff ∼ 100 mV/dec for
a MOSFET operating in the subthreshold region, β = 7.8, and
the optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak values for subthreshold
CMOS technology are

Ion

Ioff
= −γ

LdF

4a
lambertW

(
− 4a

LdFγ
e2

)
≈ 2.02

LdF

a

(12a)

Edyn

Eleak
=

a

γLdF

2Ion

Ioff
=

β

2
≈ 4.04 (12b)
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Fig. 2. Most of the change in log10(Id) for a MOSFET occurs in the
subthreshold region. log10(Ion/Ioff) is relatively insensitive to small changes
in Vdd.

which is consistent with previously published work [25], [26].
These results confirm that the optimal Ion/Ioff and

Edyn/Eleak ratios are roughly constant for a MOSFET, regard-
less of whether it operates in the subthreshold or strong in-
version region. The simple analysis elucidates the fundamental
reason for this: Son, Soff , and Seff of a MOSFET are roughly
fixed (with Soff ∼ Seff ) across a wide range of Vdd, and most
of the change in Ion/Ioff (as a function of Vdd) occurs in the
subthreshold region. Therefore, even for operation in strong
inversion, the optimal Ion/Ioff is relatively insensitive to small
changes in Vdd, as illustrated in Fig. 2.

B. Optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak for Alternative Switching
Devices

The same analytical formulations can easily be extended to
provide new insights into the design of alternative switching
devices. In general, these devices fall into two categories:
1) those with Seff � Soff [Fig. 3(a)], and 2) those with Seff �
Soff [Fig. 3(b)]. For both types of devices, it makes intuitive
sense to adjust the threshold voltage such that the ON-to-OFF

transition is steep near Vgs = 0 V. For devices with Seff � Soff ,
an increase in threshold voltage is preferred as it provides for a
large decrease in leakage energy at the expense of a smaller in-
crease in dynamic energy (since a higher Vdd would be needed
to achieve the required performance). Assuming this device has
lower Seff than CMOS, the total energy is therefore minimized
for a higher value of Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak. For devices with
Seff � Soff , e.g., a device whose transfer characteristic is rela-
tively flat at low Vgs and sharply increases at higher Vgs, both
the threshold voltage and the supply voltage can be reduced to
lower the dynamic energy without paying a significant penalty
in the leakage energy; the total energy is therefore minimized
for a lower value of Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak than for the
MOSFET.

Many devices will clearly fall into one of the two previous
categories (sharper Soff versus sharper Seff ), but the framework
still provides interesting insights into the requirements of de-
vices with the same Seff as well as the same Soff (as shown in
Fig. 4). For these devices, the optimal Ion/Ioff is determined

Fig. 3. Alternative switching devices generally fall into two categories:
(a) devices with steep OFF-state inverse slope but relatively shallow ON-state
inverse slope, i.e., Seff � Soff , and (b) devices with an abrupt switching
behavior, i.e., Seff � Soff .

Fig. 4. Alternative switching devices with the same Soff and Seff but with
different Son have different optimal values of Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak.

by Son, with a larger Son resulting in a lower Ion/Ioff and
Edyn/Eleak. This is because for the same reduction in Vdd,
a device with high Son would require a larger reduction in
threshold voltage than its low Son counterpart to achieve the
required performance.

Finally, for alternative switching devices with nonideal
switching characteristics (i.e., γ > 1), a higher Ion/Ioff (by a
factor of γ) is necessary to compensate for the increase in delay
and hence leakage energy due to these nonidealities. Further-
more, an alternative switching device may have substantially
different gate capacitance (denoted as C ′) than a comparably
sized MOSFET [28]. In this case, if the interconnect capaci-
tance is not a dominant component of the load capacitance, the
switching energy and delay are increased by the capacitance
ratio C ′/C. The optimal Ion/Ioff remains unchanged, but Ion

needs to be C ′/C times higher (if C ′ > C) for the same delay
target.

To illustrate how the aforementioned methodology can be
used to assess the optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak of an
alternative switching device, we next use the TFET as an
example and compare it against the MOSFET. Fig. 5 shows
the Ids–Vgs characteristics of a typical TFET technology, which
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Fig. 5. Ids–Vgs characteristics of a typical exemplary TFET technology using
the model discussed in [5]. Inset: inverse slope S is less than 60 mV/dec at low
current levels but degrades at higher current levels.

shows a very small local subthreshold swing at low current
levels (∼30–40 mV/dec at Ids ∼ 1−10 pA) but a degraded
swing as Ids increases [3]–[11]. For supply voltage Vdd in
the range of 0.5–1 V, Son ranges from 260 to 800 mV/dec,
with Ion/Ioff ranging from 5 × 105 to 107. Furthermore, Seff

is roughly constant at 80–140 mV/dec.
Due to the Miller effect, it has previously been reported

that TFET has 3× larger effective gate capacitance than a
comparably sized MOSFET [28] and therefore C ′/C ∼ 2−3.
For a/(Ld × F ) ∼ 0.01/(30 × 4) with γ ∼ 1, β ranges from
19.4 to 21.3, and the optimal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak values
are therefore

Ion

Ioff
= −γ

LdF

4a

Seff

Soff
lambertW

×
(
− 4a

LdFγ

Soff

Seff
exp

(
Soff + Son

Seff

))

≈ (4.83 − 5.33) × LdF

a
(13a)

Edyn

Eleak
=

a

γLdF

2Ion

Ioff
=

β

2
≈ 9.7 − 10.6 (13b)

which verifies that devices with Seff � Soff have higher op-
timal Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak values. With these analyti-
cal formulations and example, it should now be clear that
for a given performance target and circuit topology, opti-
mal values of Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak exist that minimize
the total energy. For most steeply switching devices, the dy-
namic to leakage energy ratio is approximately (Edyn/Eleak) =
(K/2)(Seff/Soff) − 0.56(Son/Soff) − 0.56, with K ranging
from 6.23 to 11.9.

IV. EFFECTIVE INVERSE SLOPE REQUIREMENTS

AND IMPLICATIONS

Since the conditions for an alternative switching device to
achieve optimal energy–delay are known, the energy dissipation
for any switching device can analytically be derived. This
allows requirements for Seff , Soff , and Son to be established

Fig. 6. Effective inverse slope for a TFET to reach the required Ion and
Ion/Ioff increases with Ion (a–c).

for an alternative switching device to be more energy efficient
than a MOSFET.

Intuitively, since the optimal Ion/Ioff is fixed for a given
logic style and device technology, the energy dissipation is
gauged by the supply voltage required to reach the current
ratio and the performance target. As detailed in Appendix II,
an alternative switching device is more energy efficient than a
MOSFET only if it can satisfy the following condition:

Seff ×
√(

1 +
2
β

)
< 60 mV/dec for the optimal Ion/Ioff .

(14)

This result highlights that although some previous works
[2]–[20] mainly have focused on achieving the steepest sub-
threshold swing, this is not sufficient to ensure that the device
will be more energy efficient than a MOSFET [1]. The TFET
in [5] can be used as an example to illustrate this point.

Since β � 1 for a TFET, the energy dissipation of a TFET
is gauged by Seff ×

√
(1 + (2/β)) ≈ Seff . As shown in Fig. 6,

for low-performance applications, a TFET can achieve smaller
Seff (∼40 mV/dec) values than the MOSFET while maintaining
the optimal Ion/Ioff ∼ 105 (13a), and hence, it can be more
energy efficient. However, for high-performance applications
requiring high Ion > 10 μA/μm, a TFET has a larger Seff

value (∼275 mV/dec) and hence would consume more energy
than a MOSFET. In other words, the steep local swing of the
TFET is only beneficial as long as it provides lower Seff than a
MOSFET. For this particular TFET, the crossover point occurs
at a delay of ∼1 μs when Vdd/Ion = 0.3 V/7.39E-08 A/μm
and γ × Ld × F × C ′ ∼ 1 × 30 × 4 × 3 × 0.85 fF.

As this example illustrates, an alternative switching device
may offer energy advantages only over some range of perfor-
mance. Accurately estimating this range requires a comparison
of the entire energy–performance tradeoff curve (Fig. 7) of
the device against that of the MOSFET, i.e., the previously
described energy-optimization process must be repeated for dif-
ferent values of delay. Fortunately, if the optimization process
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Fig. 7. Energy–delay tradeoff curves for two switching devices. Device B is
more energy efficient than Device A only for low performance applications; the
slope of the energy–delay tradeoff curve is set by the Id–Vgs characteristic.

already has been carried out for one particular delay target, an
easier approach can be taken by noting that the slope of the
tradeoff curve on a log–log plot is related to the Lagrangian
multiplier (or the optimal normalized sensitivity). As analyti-
cally derived in Appendix II, this slope is

ΔlogE

Δlogtdelay
≈ tdelay

E

(
dE

dtdelay

)

= −
(

Eleak,nom

Enom

)(
Son,nom

Soff,nom
− 1

)

= − 2
β + 2

(
Son,nom

Soff,nom
− 1

)
(15)

where the subscript nom indicates the nominal values for
an optimized device. For devices such as the TFET, which
have Son � Soff , a large reduction in Vdd (ΔVdd ≈ Vdd,nom ×
Δlog tdelay) leads to a substantial reduction in dynamic energy
at the expense of a smaller increase in delay. Therefore, as (15)
indicates, this results in a steeper energy–delay tradeoff curve
for TFET technology than for MOSFET technology [1], [22].

V. CONCLUSION

Circuit-level energy–performance analysis is necessary to
assess the promise of any new device technology for potentially
overcoming the energy efficiency limitations of CMOS tech-
nology. This paper presents an analytical approach to establish
simple requirements for Ion/Ioff and Edyn/Eleak, resulting in
simple analytical expressions that show that these ratios are set
only by circuit-level parameters as well as the device transfer
characteristic OFF-state Soff , ON-state Son, and effective Seff

inverse slopes. The advantage of this analytical approach is
that it elucidates the dependencies of the optimal ratios on
these parameters. For most alternative switching devices, the
optimal Edyn/Eleak ratio is approximately (K/2)(Seff/Soff) −
0.56(Son/Soff) − 0.56, where K ranges from 6.23 to 11.9.
Based upon this theoretical framework, simple requirements for

Soff , Son, and Seff are established for an alternative switching
device to be more energy efficient than a MOSFET. The results
reinforce that merely focusing on achieving the steepest sub-
threshold swing is insufficient, since energy dissipation is set
mainly by Seff and not by the steepest swing. Finally, the gen-
eral shape of the energy–delay curve is also set by these inverse
slopes, with its steepness directly proportional to Son/Soff .
This analytical approach provides a simple method to assess
the promise of any new device technology and to estimate
the range of performance over which the alternative device
can potentially overcome the energy efficiency limitations of
CMOS technology.

APPENDIX I
ENERGY–DELAY OPTIMIZATION OF A GENERALIZED

SWITCHING DEVICE5

To minimize energy consumption subject to a delay con-
straint, the method of Lagrange multipliers [24], [32], [33] can
be used. The Lagrange function is defined as

L(Vdd, Ion) = E(Vdd, Ion) − λD(Vdd, Ion) (A.1)

where E(Vdd, Ion) is the energy consumption

E(Vdd, Ion) = aLdFV 2
ddC + LdFIoffVddtdelay

= aLdFV 2
ddC + γ

C(LdFVdd)2

2
Ioff

Ion
(A.2)

and D(Vdd, Ion) is the delay constraint

D(Vdd, Ion) = tdelay − γ
LdFC

2Ion
Vdd. (A.3)

For a variety of switching devices, the OFF-state leakage current
Ioff depends only on Ion and Vdd. Differentiating L(Vdd, Ion)
with respect to Vdd to find the minimum energy consumption

L(Vdd, Ion) = aLdFV 2
ddC + γ

C(LdFVdd)2

2
Ioff

Ion

− λ

(
tdelay − γ

LdFC

2Ion
Vdd

)

∂L

∂Vdd
: 2aLdFVddC + γC(LdF )2Vdd

Ioff

Ion

+ γ
C(LdFVdd)2

2Ion

∂Ioff

∂Vdd
+ λγ

LdFC

2Ion
= 0 (A.4)

which can be simplified to

4aVdd

γ
+2LdFVdd

Ioff

Ion
+

LdF (Vdd)2

Ion

∂Ioff

∂Vdd
= − λ

Ion
. (A.5)

5Note that the energy–delay optimization for logic circuit is highly analogous
to the price theory in microeconomics [32]–[34]. With this, designers may apply
these well-developed economic theories (e.g., the Slustky equation [32], [33])
to gain insights in digital logic design. To achieve this goal, techniques are
required that are beyond the scope of this paper.
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Fig. 8. Derivation of (∂Ioff/∂Vdd) for fixed Ion. If the supply voltage (Vdd)
is increased, then the threshold voltage VT must be increased so that the OFF-
state leakage current Ioff decreases.

Note that VT must be increased together with Vdd to main-
tain the same Ion (Fig. 8). As a result, Ioff decreases, and
(∂Ioff/∂Vdd) is inversely proportional to Soff , i.e.,

∂Ioff

∂Vdd
= − ln(10)IoffS−1

off . (A.6)

Substituting (A.6) into (A.5)

4aVdd

γ
+2LdFVdd

Ioff

Ion
−LdF (Vdd)2

Ion
ln(10)IoffS−1

off =− λ

Ion
.

(A.7)

Differentiating L(Vdd, Ion) with respect to Ion to find the
minimum energy consumption

∂L

∂Ion
:

C(LdFVdd)2

2
∂

∂Ion

Ioff

Ion
−λ

(
LdFC

2I2
on

Vdd

)
= 0

LdFVdd
∂

∂Ion

Ioff

Ion
= λ

(
1

I2
on

)
(A.8)

LdFVdd

(
Ion

∂Ioff
∂Ion

− Ioff

I2
on

)
= λ

(
1

I2
on

)

LdFVdd

(
∂Ioff

∂Ion
− Ioff

Ion

)
=λ

(
1

Ion

)
. (A.9)

Note that for a fixed Vdd, Ion is increased by decreasing VT

(Fig. 9). As a result, Ioff increases, i.e.,

Δlog10Ioff = ΔV × S−1
off (A.10)

where

ΔV ∼= Δlog10Ion × Son (A.11)

and (∂Ioff/∂Ion) is proportional to Son/Soff , i.e.,

∂Ioff

∂Ion
=

Ioff

Ion

Son

Soff

LdFVdd
Ioff

Ion

(
Son

Soff
− 1

)
=λ

(
1

Ion

)
. (A.12)

Fig. 9. Derivation of (∂Ioff/∂Ion) for fixed Vdd. If the ON-state drive current
Ion is increased by reducing the threshold voltage VT , then the OFF-state
leakage current Ioff increases.

Equating (A.7) and (A.9)

4aVdd

γ
+ 2LdFVdd

Ioff

Ion
− LdF (Vdd)2

Ion
ln(10)IoffS−1

off

= −LdFVdd
Ioff

Ion

(
Son

Soff
− 1

)
. (A.13)

After simplification and substituting (7) into (A.13)

4a

LdFγ
+ 2

Ioff

Ion
− Vdd

Ion
ln(10)IoffS−1

off

= −Ioff

Ion

(
Son

Soff
− 1

)
(A.14)

4a

LdFγ
+

(
1 +

Son

Soff

)
Ioff

Ion

− Ioff

Ion
Vdd ln(10)S−1

off = 0 (A.15)

4a

LdFγ
+

(
1 +

Son

Soff

)
Ioff

Ion

− Ioff

Ion

(
log10(Ion/Ioff)

S−1
eff

)
ln(10)S−1

off = 0. (A.16)

After simplification, (A.16) becomes

4a

LdFγ

Soff

Seff

Ion

Ioff
+

(
Soff + Son

Seff

)
− ln

(
Ion

Ioff

)
= 0 (A.17)

− 4a

LdFγ

Ion

Ioff

Soff

Seff
exp

(
− 4a

LdFγ

Ion

Ioff

Soff

Seff

)

= − 4a

LdFγ

Soff

Seff
exp

(
Soff + Son

Seff

)
. (A.18)

The optimal Ion/Ioff is therefore expressed by (6), which is
repeated here

Ion

Ioff
= −γ

Ld · F
4a

Seff

Soff
lambertW(

− 4a

LdFγ

Soff

Seff
exp

(
Soff + Son

Seff

))
(A.19)
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Ion

Ioff

∼= − γ
LdF

4a

Seff

Soff

(
1.1155 ln

(
4a

LdFγ

Soff

Seff
exp

(
Soff + Son

Seff

))
− 1.093

)

Ion

Ioff

∼= γ
LdF

4a

Seff

Soff

(
−1.1155

Soff + Son

Seff
+ 1.1155 ln

(
LdFγ

4a

Seff

Soff

)
+ 1.093

)

Ion

Ioff

∼= γ
LdF

4a

(
−1.1155

Soff + Son

Soff
+

Seff

Soff

(
1.1155 ln

(
γLdF

4a

Seff

Soff

)
+ 1.093

))

Ion

Ioff

∼= γ
LdF

4a

(
−1.1155

Son

Soff
+

Seff

Soff

(
1.1155 ln

(
γLdF

4a

Seff

Soff

)
+ 1.093

)
− 1.1155

)
(A.20)

where lambertW (y) is the solution to the equation y =
xex. Note that for −1/e < y < 0, lambertW (y) ≈ 1.1155 ×
ln(−y) − 1.093. Therefore, (A.19) can be approximated by
(8b) as (A.20), shown at the top of the page.

APPENDIX II
ENERGY DISSIPATION AND ENERGY–DELAY TRADEOFF

To compute the energy dissipation, the optimal Ion/Ioff

(A.20) is first substituted into the energy equation (9). Al-
though the optimal supply voltage Vdd,opt to reach the required
Ion/Ioff can only be obtained numerically, it is clearly propor-
tional to Seff , since Vdd,opt = Seff × log10(Ion/Ioff). There-
fore, using (9) and (10), the dynamic and leakage components
of energy can be expressed as

Edyn = aLdFCV 2
dd,opt∝S2

eff

[
log10

(
Ion

Ioff

)]2

∼S2
eff (A.21)

Eleak =Edyn × 2
β

. (A.22)

Substituting (A.21) into (A.22), the leakage components of
energy can be expressed as

Eleak ∝ 2
β

S2
eff (A.23)

where β ≡ −(Seff/Soff)lambertW (−4a/(γLdF ) × (Soff/
Seff)×exp((Soff +Son)/Seff))≈K(Seff/Soff)−1.1155(Son/
Soff) − 1.1155, and K ≡ 1.1155 ln(γ(LdF/4a)(Seff/Soff)) +
1.093.

Therefore, the total energy can roughly be estimated as

E = Edyn + Eleak ∝ S2
eff

(
1 +

2
β

)
. (A.24)

For a MOSFET, S2
eff(1 + (2/β)) ∼ S2

eff ∼ (60 mV/dec)2.
Therefore, an alternative switching device is more energy ef-
ficient than a MOSFET only if it can satisfy the following
condition:

Seff×
√(

1+
2
β

)
<60 mV/dec at the optimal Ion/Ioff .

(A.25)

Once the energy–delay optimization process has already
been carried out for one particular delay target, the slope of the
energy–delay tradeoff curve on a log–log plot is related to the

Lagrangian multiplier (or the optimal normalized sensitivity)
[31], [32], which can be obtained and expressed by

λ =
dE

dtdelay
= −IonLdFVdd

Ioff

Ion

(
Son

Soff
− 1

)
(A.26)

which is interpreted as the energy reduction per delay cost at
the optimal design point. Therefore, the normalized sensitivity,
which is defined as (tdelay/Enom) × (dE/dtdelay), can be ex-
pressed by

ΔlogE

Δlogtdelay
≈ tdelay

E

dE

dt

= −
γC
2 (LdFVdd)2 Ioff

Ion

Enom

(
Son,nom

Soff,nom
− 1

)
ΔlogE

Δlogtdelay
≈ tdelay

E

dE

dt
= −

(
Eleak

Enorm

)(
Son,nom

Soff,nom
− 1

)

= − 2
β + 2

(
Son,nom

Soff,nom
− 1

)
(A.27)

where the subscript nom indicates the nominal values for an
optimized device.
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